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 In a rail gun system the armature accelerated due to the Lorentz force caused 
by the current which is diffused in to the rails. The entire system depends on 
the inductance gradient of the rail which is directly connected to the 
accelerating performance and efficiency of railgun. Hence, the exact analysis 
of inductance gradient is extremely significant for the railgun design. Since 
short duration of current pulse is applied to the rails determination of 
inductance gradient is very difficult. The inductance gradient varies with the 
geometric dimensions of the rails and armature. And it can be calculated with 
analytical method and numerical methods. In this paper inductance gradient 
of the rail has been computed and compared with the different rail cross-
sectional models using Ansoft Maxwell Eddy current solver uses finite 
element technique to calculate the field distribution in a space. The current 
density, magnetic flux density, repulsive force acting on the rails also 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Railgun works under the principle of Lorentz force, when the current passes through one rail and it 
will pass to the armature (i.e., projectile) and then it will be returned back through the other rail by generating 
the magnetic fluxes over the rail which causes electromagnetic effect in the railgun. Because of this effect, 





Figure 1. A Simple Railgun representation 
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Inductance gradient, magnetic flux density, current distribution over the rails, repulsive force acting 
on the rails and temperature are the major key parameters of the railgun. Projectile force and the gradient of 
inductance are directly proportional as   
 
 
      Based on this equation; the Projectile can achieve hyper 
velocity on considering the input current and the gradient inductance (L‟) [1]. For the several decades the 
researchers were focused on computing Inductance gradient (L‟) by varying the width (w), height (h) and 
separation (s) between the two rails. Different cross-section of rails has been considered for finding the 
inductance gradient (L‟) by „Eddy Current‟ solver for various (s), (w), (h) [2]. The rail gun is supplied with 
large current as a result, thermal energy is generated which changes the electrical and thermal properties of 
the rail materials. Hence, in order to gain a quantitative understanding of these parameters, it is desirable to 
calculate them in advance [3]. In general, these values are affected by number of parameters such as velocity 
of the moving armature and rail geometry, rail dimensions, armature and rail materials [4-7]. Maxwell‟s 
equation was one of the elegant ways for describing the fundamentals of electric and magnetic factors of the 
system. A small modification in the electromagnetic theory leads to modify the lorrentz force law and 
Maxwell‟s equations [8]. 
Comparision has been done on rectangular, convex and concave rail cross sections on changing 
the geometric dimension. When the area of cross section is decreased the current density distribution may be 
uniform which tends to high inductance gradient [9], [10]. Huerta et al. [11] has calculated the inductance 
gradient of the rails by using conformal mapping method. Ellies et al. [12] have studied the influence of bore 
and rail geometry by using 2-D, A.C finite element method with high frequency limit. Patch et al. [13] has 
analyzed the rail barrel design using A.C analysis. Armature velocity can be calculated by finding the 
accelratinf force at the time of launch and displacement of the armature. Force-displacement sensors were 
used to find the accelerating force and the displacement [15], [16]. From the above literature review, it has 
been observed that for the past several years, various numerical and analytical methods were developed to 
compute the rail gun key parameters. These parameters can be calculated either by transient analysis or A.C 
method in the high frequency limit. In all these cases, the current is distributed over the surface of the 
conductor. This is a good approximation for rail guns to choose good conductor. The objective of this work is 
to determine the gradient of inductance (L‟) over the different cross section of the rails for various height (h), 
width (w) and separation (s) between the two rails by means of „2-D Eddy Current‟ solver using Ansoft 
Maxwell, which is popular for finite element analysis. 
 
 
2. MAJOR KEY PARAMETER ANALYSES ON DIFFERENT CROSS SECTION OF RAILS 
Simulation setup have been made based on the basic combination of symmetric and asymmetric 
geometric dimension parameters of the rails are set as w = 2 cm, s = 2cm, h = 2 cm, radius = 0.5 cm (for 
concave and convex rail). Here, the analyses have been made with the same rail (copper – conductivity of  
5.8 x 10^7 and relative permeability of 0.999991) material, fixed solver (Eddy Current) and uniform current 
input (300kA) with Adaptive frequency of 2kHz, for various cross sections of the rails with various 
dimensions using finite element analysis. Figure 2 shows the different cross-section of the rail in the railgun 


















Figure 2. Different rail cross-sections in the railgun system, (a) Rectangular, (b) Rectangular-Circular 
Convex, (c) Rectangular Concave, (d) Rectangular Semi-Concave, (e) Circular Convex 
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
3.1. Comparision of Rail Design Parameter with Different Rail Shapes 
3.1.1. Inductance Gradient for Different Rail shapes 
Inductance gradient plays an vital role for the launching system. When the input supply current is 
high the current distribution won‟t be uniformly distributed over the rail and armature. On concentrating on 
achieving high L‟ value the distribution of current may be made uniform. Inductance gradients (L‟) of the 
rails were computed for various rail shapes shown in Figure 2. It has been analyzed by changing the single 
parameter, i.e., only varying the height (h) and making the other dimensions as constant. The corresponding 
results of the calculated inductance gradient (L‟) are tabulated in Table 1. 
 
 
Table 1. Comparison of L‟ with Different Rail shapes 
Inductance Gradient(L') in (µH) 
Rail Model 
Height (h) of the Rail in (cm)  (w=s=2cm, radius = 0.5cm) 
5 4 3 2 
Rectangular 0.5412 0.5619 0.6227 0.6512 
Rectangular-Circular Convex 0.5581 0.6302 0.6710 0.6933 
Rectangular Concave  0.4598 0.5635 0.6258 0.6546 
Rectangular Semi-Concave 0.4696 0.5725 0.6316 0.6585 
Circular Convex 0.6706 0.7032 0.7196 0.7368 
 
 
As seen from the Table 1, it has been observed that the inductance gradients increase on varying 
the height for different cross section of the rails. As compared to other rail shapes, circular convex shaped rail 




Figure 3. Inductance Gradient for Different Rail shapes 
 
 
3.2. Current Density for Different Rail shapes 
During the electromagnetic launch, the current distribution is not uniform over the rail due to 
high input impedance. This can be minimized by choosing the proper material and by selecting the 
appropriate rail shape [14]. Here, the Current density (J) of the rails was computed for various rail shapes 
shown in Figure 2 and the obtained current density field plots were displayed in Figure 4. It has been 
analyzed by only varying the height (h) and making the other dimensions as constant. The corresponding 
results are tabulated in Table 2. 
The current density distribution for different rail cross-section shown in Figure 2 had been 
developed and displayed graphically in Figure 5. In this analysis, the circular convex shaped rail cross-
section shows uniform variation on varying the rail height comparing to other rail shapes. 
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Table 2. Comparison of J with Different Rail Shapes 
Current Density(J) x 109 in (A/m2) 
Rail Model 
Height (h) of the Rail in (cm) (w=s=2 cm, radius = 0.5 cm) 
2 3 4 5 
Rectangular 4.8923 4.8735 4.8515 3.7263 
Rectangular-Circular Convex 6.0003 5.3693 4.7549 4.2562 
Rectangular Concave  5.8706 5.0167 4.3716 3.826 
Rectangular Semi-Concave 7.2428 7.1253 6.189 5.4362 








(b) Rectangular-Circular convex 
  
 
(c) Rectangular concave 
 




(e) Circular Convex 
 
Figure 4. Current Density over the different rail shapes 
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Figure 5. Current Density for different Rail model 
 
 
3.3. Analysis of Different Shaped Rail Cross-sectional Railgun by considering the Cross-sectional 
Surface Area to be Constant 
In the above section the analyses has been done by varying the rail dimensions without 
considering the area as constant.  Here in this section the area of the rail is made constant as 4cm
2
 and the key 
parameters were compared with different rail shapes shown in Table 3.  
 
 
Table 3. Tabulation on various parameters of rail with constant area 










Rectangular Rail 5.36 0.66 158.09 158.07 
Rectangular-Circular Convex Rail 6.20 0.66 314.75 315.64 
Rectangular Concave Rail 5.64 0.43 82.87 82.91 
Rectangular Semi-Concave Rail 8.09 0.57 90.11 90.12 
Circular Convex Rail 7.24 0.69 409.37 409.36 
 
 
The current density field plot for different rail models shown in Figure 6, by considering the rail 
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(c) Rectangular concave 
 




(e) Circular Convex 
 
Figure 6. Current Density over the different rail cross-section by considering the cross-sectional 




This paper investigates the inductance gradient (L‟) and Current density (J) on varying the 
geometric dimensions of the different rail cross-sections. In this paper it has been analysed in two ways.  
a. The height of the rail cross-section has been adjusted, without considering the cross-sectional 
area of the rail as constant. It has been seen that circular convex rail cross-section shows high 
inductance gradient value which tends to uniform current density distribution over the rail that 
has been tabulated in the comparison Table 1 and Table 2. 
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b. The height of the rail cross-section has been adjusted, by considering the rail with constant area 
of 4 cm
2
. Accordingly, the simulation results were tabulated in the comparison Table 3, here too 
the convex shaped rail shows more efficient than other rail models.  
On adjusting the dimension of the rail and making the area has to be constant the Circular Convex 
Rail cross-section shows uniform current distribution over the rail and with high value of inductance 
gradient. So that, on by choosing a proper rail material, the Circular Convex Rail shows a better efficient for 
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